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Want an Increase of 15 Per Cent, in Pay—Claim Their Re
quests Submitted Last January Were Ignored-Manager 

Refers the Matter to the Head Office 
in Montreal.

to hJ^ friends behind him for the manner 
in which they have received his remarks.
I am glad to believe and know, and to 
have this further evidence that the ameni
ties of British parliamentary life are in 
the hands of ray friends opposite, and1 the* 
parliament of Canada generally in safe 
and able hands. Long may it continue to 
be as it is at the present time, that 
We can recognize honest difference of 
opinion, and thougli we may be divided 
on many questions, we are united in one 'The people of the i>t. Croix river were 
thing at all events, and that is in mutual iruiprwed this afternoon on learning that 
respect for each other.’' (Cheers).
/The premier, having said this, at once 
took up what Air. Borden had said on the 
Alaska treaty. The treaty, said Sir WÛ- 800 loQnie- •*«» »” ptr,ke- *■»"> ls,6hc
frid, was an eminently fair one, with a cuiminoifcion of dissatisfaction existing for 
sing'e slight blemish- It was not a com- the paet six months among fch<*. operators, 
promise or an arbitration; there was no 
giving or taking, but it was simply a de
termining of the truq boundary, each 
party talcing the consequences of the de* Dextter, and in a friendly exchange of ideas

e*ked for an increase of 15 per cent as 
prices paid on piece work was not suf
ficient owing to the increased cost of liv-

Mr. Demers, speaking in Frcuen, second
ed the address.

Mr. Borden's Speech,
R. L. Borden, leader of the opposition, 

started out with a reference to the im
provement. in the premier’s health. What
ever differences might exist between them 
on public questions, no one wou’d rejoice 
more heartily than himself and his friends 
of the good news of the first ministers 
restoration to. health. (Cheers).

He regretted that the speeches of Cana
dians at the colonial conference were sup
pressed, and asked if the Canadian re
presentatives had asked that ^his should 
be done. He touched on the loss which 
the house had sustained in the death of 
one member from the Conservative side 
and three from the Liberal side of the 
house since last session*

The mover of the address had referred 
to the absence of earthquakes and cy
clones as being due to the government. 
(Opposition cheers). The minister of 
toms was willing to give some credit to 
Providence for the prosperity of the coun
try, although the government was to have 
a ful? share. Mr. Borden complained that 
the' Canadian representatives d:d not take 
the initiative in any of the questions that 
came up at the colonial conference.

The conference, he said, was barren of 
results. The most important question 
was that of preferential trade within the 
empire, and the government, he argued, 
had changed their position on this ques
tion. In the first instance, the premier 
had said that it was a free gift, and now 
a threat was held forth, according to the 
proceeding^ of the colonial conference, 
that if certain things were* not done, that 
the preference might be repealed- Refer
ence was next made to the trade with 
Germany and the discrimination by that 
country against Canadian goods.

Mr. Borden next touched on the Bond- 
Blaine treaty and advocated the taking in 
of Newfoundland to round off confeder
ation. He would like to see the govern
ment take this matter up and negotiate 
for the removal of the French Shore 
question. He next touched upon' the Clay
ton-Bu7wer treaty, and said that Canada 
should not have permitted the abrogation 
of this treaty without first malting pro
vision for the delimitation of the Alaska 
boundary. He was not satisfied with the 
treaty for the' settlement of the Alaska 
boundary by six impartial jurists, and 
asked why it was not made subject to 
parliament
jurists selected by the United States, who 
were not* appointed according to the 
treaty. The out?ook wae that Canada was 
to get the worst of it. If Canada did 
not appoint commissioners, he asked the 
government not to follow the example of 
tile United States, but adhere to the 
terms of tÿe treaty and appoint compet
ent and impartial jurists.

Mr. Borden, who made a visit to the 
northwest last summer, took occasion to 
say. that United States settlers wl 
going in there were a good class, and 
would make good citizens 
provincial autonomy for the northwest, 
az)d in conclusion said that there 
member of the government, Prefontaine, 
who was made a convert to protection. 
(Cheers), ,
The Premier Speaks.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in a clear and firm 
voice, thanked Mr. Borden for liis personal 
references* saying: "I deem it my duty, 
as it is a pleasure, at once to offer to my 
honorable friend my thanks for the

Mr. Dexter lias reported the ei bunion 
v.and demands to the head office at Mon
treal. At the meeting of the erikera H 

■clearly shown that the action df each 
entirely voluntary and they 

realize that their action may ibe criticized 
as no notice was given but they feel that 
their demands of laefc January had been 
ignored and that it was time something 
must be done.

St. Stephen, N. B., March 13— (Special),

was 
weaver wasabout 300 weavers in No. 1 and 2 rooms of

the St- Oox Cotton Mills, who operated

Albout January 1st a committee of the 
weavers waited on the manager, Mr.

At Mill town the strikers appeared 10 
groups on the street talking on the situa
tion and although they have no outside 
union to help them they say they rely on 
the justice of their demands for an in
crease in the .prices paid.

As business on both sides of the river 
will (be affected it is to be hoped that 
this, 'the second strike eunee the erection 
of the mill in 1882, will be of short dura
tion.

cision.
When the matter was discussed before 

the high commission the American atti
tude was that territory already in their 
imssession should remain so, no l_ 
what award might,be, madej “We want
11 °. temfcgr «.at is ours taken from us,” were earning S2 per week les- 'than one 
said bir \\ilfrid, ‘ nor'do we want to take 
any tiling that is not ours. We are willing 
to take the consequences, and if we are, better cotton would be supplied as eoon 
our opponents must take the consequences as possible and the Other difficulties opter
as well. There is not a particle of surren
der in the treaty.”

Sir Wilfrid went on to say that the only 
blemish was that the treaty did not en
sure finality, as the .six jurists of repute meft and talked over the matter. After 
might divide evenTy, but even if there the machinery was put in motion 
was no decision, Canada w<Juld have given 
the beat ■ education possible to the Ameri
can and British people as to the merits 
of her case,

In regard to the Bond-Hay treaty, the a leader sprang to the iront, and mount- 
dominion had got the assurance of the jug a loom asked foi*a vote as to work or 
British government that Canada would strike. They concluded to strike and re- 
not be discriminated against and what- tired peaceably from the mill, 
ever privileges would be given to the > They afterwards held a meeting and in- 
I nited States, they would be extended to «truc ted their secretary to wait on the 
Canada. ^ manager and demand a general increase

As for the entrance of Newfoundland of 15 per cent on prices received, 
into the confederation, Sir MacKenzie 
Bowell’s government lost a great oppor
tunity in not being a little more gener
ous in the terms offered at that time. If 
that had been done, Newfoundland would 
now be a member of the confederation.
He did not, however, blame Sir Mac
kenzie very much, so long as the French 
Shore question wag .open, as that would 
always be a bar to annexing Newfound-
land. lAs for himself, he would héritât-? Dynamite Will Be Used to Clear Ice
very much before agreeing to confedera- r P. . n. T ,
tion, until the Frepch Shore question f,vas tTOfU vtfln!6yeeUlVôr Will I fy 10

° Tim HÎt^'reiatmns between Canada ** Propeller Blades OH Mi-tO. 
and Britain could not be

cus-

matter in# and poor material furnished
In consequence of these matière they

year ago. The manager assured them that St. Stephen, N. B., March 15—(Special) 
—The strike eituation at the St. Croix 
cotton mill, ie assuming a form of no give 
or take. Manager Dexter informed the re
presentative of the strikers that the com
pany could not afford an increlsq in price 
of pie< e work, and as a cut down had not 
'been made, lie would not dificitffi the edtu- 

ltil the weavers returned to work.

come enabling them to earn bet/ter wages.
Thin noon a voluntary movement was 

made when the weavers in the Wo rooms

at ion u;
The manager on Saturday posted a no

tice which will be carried out, that unies* 
sufficient weavers return to work on Mon
day morning, the mill will close down un
til further notice.

The strikers held a meeting after the 
notice was issued and voted not to return 
until an increase wag given according to 
request. The manager feels that before a 
«trike-, he should have been given notifica
tion of the same, which he considers no 
more than just to the stockholders as well 
as to themselves.

the
weavers not making a move to work, the 
overseer told them they would have to
commence work or leave the mill. At once

BELIEF PARTY STURTS 
TO RESCUE OP STEAMERS

STEED 1 MONTH
IR SNOWDRIFTS ■

He was not satisfied with
Two Women Passengers Detained 

by Blizzard in Newfoundland, and 
Finished Journey on Dog Sleds.

1improved.. Ik 
could not approve of ■ Canada's becoming 
part of the military organiaztion of Brit- diver from Hillsboro Bridge left yesterday 
ain, but Ganada would provide for its 
defence. (Cheery). ;

Sir Wilfrid pointed out tliat- Mr 
Borden

Charlottetown, March 13—(Special)—A St. John’s, Nfld., March 13.—Two wo
men passengers on one of the trains snow 
bound in the interior of the ieland reached 
this city last night after a month's deten
tion. They were imprisoned in the cans 
in the snow drifts until the blizzard 
ceased and then were transported across 
45 miles of snowy wastes on dog sleds un
til they fetched the railway line. Troy 
were four days on the railway making the 
journey here. An American engineer 
named Courtney and his wife also travel
ed 70 miles by similar conveyance to 
reach the railway.

Railway traffic with the more remote 
’ districts is still suspended.

with a complete apparatus to make an at
tempt to place blades on the Minto’s pro
peller to take the place of those broken

own

judging |rom his speeches, in the 
house of commoii and those made in the off. A large quantity of dynamite has also 
northwest, was divided against himself, 
and had two kinds of tariffs, one for the 
east of 49 per cent., palled “adequate pro
tection,’’ and one for. the west called “rea
sonable and'; moderate protection," as six miles east df Cape Bear, three quar- 
stated by the leader of the.opposition at tero of a mile apart, and still fast in a 
Medicine Hat. field of ice. Shippers here are exercised

■Sir Wilfrid, in referring to the- redis- 0Tcr the detention of perishable goods,
tribution bill, said that it would -bê fait À relief party with the diver, two'assist-
to all parties and unjust to none. He ants and a committee of the local govete-
took his seat amidst great cheering. ment and board of trade acting in con-

Messrs. Monk, Charlton and Rourassa junction, left Murray Harbor, south, this 
followed ■ afterwards,, the address 
adopted and the house adjourned--

o arc

been sen't to blow up the ice and release 
the Stanley.

The steamers when lust reported -were

He favored

was one

very
kind' reference he has made to myself, and morning in boatswas

The Centre of the Province to Be Developed—Branch Lines 
Grouped Under One Management and Extended—The 

Whole to Be Made a Link in Any Trans
continental System.

Therefore, he said, tfco# he represent
ed are seeking power to connect with the 
existing railways in the centre part of 
-this province with power to extend and 
unite these lines so that under one man
agement cheapness and thoroughness may 
be arrived at so that all these branches 
may develop the country through which 
llhey now paw or may' be extended and 
give a return on the capital invested.

It must be borne in mind, he said, that, 
so far as New Brunswick is concerned at 
least, the roads which are regarded as 
branches of the I. C. R. are not a suc
cess. The I. C. R. had evidently not seen 
its way clear to take over these branches 
and the present proposition would be 
largely to absorb; what; might be called 
branches of the I. C. R., making them 
branches of the new system and the I. 
C. R. as well with the result that these 
roads which are sow almost in a state 
of paralysis may be made not only useful 
to the country" but-to give reasonably good 
returns on the capital invested. They 
wish to be in a position so that they may 
make arrangement - with any proposed 
trans-Canada railroad wjhich to them, in 
the interests of the.proposed development, 
may appear most tp the advantage of the 
capitalists and the-country-

-Mr. Skinner v|ae shown a despatch, 
which is printed below, saying the Grand 
Trunk was plpnniflg tq make St. John one 
of the Canadian ports of its transcontin
ental system. He gaid this was known 
when the New Brunswick matter was 
brought into-ihapq.

ation of Hon. O. N. Skinner 
Brunswick government for in-

The) 
to the'
corporation of a company for railway 
purposes ’in this province, as announced 
an a Fredericton despatdh to The Tele
graph Friday, means a big proposition. 
It has for its object the gaining of con
trol of many of the branch lines in this 
province, their grouping under one man
agement, and the company being placed 
it such a position that their system must 
$ie a link in any railway system traversing 
Canada from coast to coast; and further 
having connection at the Nova Scotia bor
der with the railway system along the 
(Nova Scotia eastern coast. It is a pro
ject of magnitude.

Mr. Skinner was asked laet evening 
what was the objective point it was pro
posed to reach under the application made 
to the government. He said he was not 
at liberty to give the names of those in
terested but that maritime and Toronto 
(men were interested.

He tiaid he was acting under instruc
tions of these capitalists, having in view 
t he railway connection of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick with Quebec and beyond 
that to the west, it being dear that not 
only the roads now in existence but those 
6t is proposed to build and which will ex
tend from the west through Quebec and 
thence eastward to Atlantic ports—-the I. 
C. R. going by the nonth .part of the 
province and the C. P. R.. by the south- 
leave the centre of New Brunswick com
paratively undeveloped.

He was not at liberty to give the names 
Of those interested but said that Mont
real and Toronto men were included.

Inasmuch as the proposed railway ex
tension to and from the west needs to 
reach the Atlantic as well os the Pacific 
through Canada, it appeared plain to the 
gentlemen he represented that the centre 
portion of this province was the part of 
•New Brunswick which must be opened op 
in regard to these new proposals.

The development of the coal fields at 
the head of Grand Lake in Queens comity 
had drawn their notice and, it appearing 
dear to them that -those-coal fields could 
be utilized not only for general commer
cial purposes but for, railway purposes as 
well, attention had been attracted to the 
tlentral railway with -its connections with 
Bred eric ton and the 1.. C. R. They felt 
that the proper development of the-centre 
of New Brunswick system was the best 
means of reaching the objective points on 
the Atlantic and therefore they proposed 
to extend this system through.to St. John 
end to Halifax as well.

The idea they wanted to meet, he said, 
Was that they may be able to reach three 
points of progress, one with the Nova, 
Kcotia system, the other with the New 
(Brunswick system and the third with the 
Atlantic ports.

They realized that there are existing 
ehartera and proposed roads, one down 
the St. John river valley, another from 
Uhipman towards Moncton and Shediac 
and thence to Cape Bauld, and the exist
ing railway from Chipman to Norton, 
dome one or all of which may be utilized 
and they desired to'be put in the position 
iof developing this . system and thereby 
reaching the Bay of Fundy—which means 
list. John—and Nova Scotia.

6RÀI0 TRUK TO
COMETOST.JOHN

Montreal, March 13—(Special)—Another 
move was made today in the big trans
continental railway problem, which is 
being worked out by the railway» in Can
ada. The dhief solicitor of the Grand 
Trunk gives notice “that he applies to 
the parliament of Canada at its present 
session for the passage of an act incor
porating thé Grand- Trunk Pacific Rail
way Company, and. intend, in addition to 
the powers asked for,, and of which notice 
has already been given, to ask for power 
to lay otit, construct and operate as a 
portion of that company’s railway,- a line 
of railway from a point at, or near, the 
city of -Quebec to a point at or near either 
Uravennurst or North Bay, in the prov
ince of Ontario.”

A gpècial from Quebec says: “Mr. Wain- 
wright, of the G. T. R., ;is here and an- 
nounoee that the Grand Trunk Pacific is 
completing plana for making Quebec and 
!f|t. John the Canadian ports of their trans
continental system. The company pub
lished notice» here this afternoon that it 
is applying to the federal parliament for 
power» in addition to these for which 
notice has already been given to build a 
railway 'line from a point at Quebec to 
North Bay or Gravenhurst.

“It is believed here that the Grand 
Trank pacific 
of the proposed, Québec and New Bruns 
wick Company. There are no other ten 
dere seriously considering the matter.” .

will reach St. John by way

Ottawa, March 13—(Special)—In the de
bate on the address, in the house of com
mons today, Sir Wilfrid Laurier made 
one of the best speeches he ever deliver
ed. The premier was in excellent form 
and in good voice* He spoke for one 
hour.

Mr. Borden, the leader of the* opposi
tion, to whom Sir Wilfrid replied, pre
faced his speech with a reference to the 
premiers illness, and expressed the p?eas- 
ure which he and hia followers felt in 
seeing him restored to health.

Lieut.-Colonel Thompson, of Hftldim&nd 
and Monck, who moved the address, and 
Mr. Demers, whd seconded fit, performed 
their tasks well, aud were complimented 
by both leaders. for the way in which 
they acquitted themselves.

Colone’ Thompson, of Haldimand and 
Monck, in moving the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne, said that he 
accepted the honor as one given to his 
constituency. That riding deserved well 
of the country. because for it had been 
received the honor, many years ago, of 
welcoming home on his return from exile, 
that true Canadian patriot to whom we 
owe so many of our present day privil
eges, William Lyon MacKenzie, assaulted 
in Montreal, burned ini effigy (cheers) in 
Kingston, and mobbed in Toronto, it was 
left to that great rival constituency to 
recognize in him the true flame of patriot
ism unadulterated by self seeking.

Our .Worth Recognized.
The gallant colonel proceeded to deal 

with the different items of the address. 
Canada, he said, was not afflicted with 
any earthquakes or cyclones, and there 
was peace and harmony in South Africa. 
He touched briefly on the history of the 
English and French in Canada* pointing 
to the stand which the Fran oh-Canadian 
always took in defence of Britain. The 
welcome which the Canadian contingent 
received in London at the coronation was 
greater than five years previous at the 
jubilee. Meantime there was a war in 
South Africa, and England better recog^ 
nized the worth of Canada.

In reference to imperial defence. Colonel 
Thompson said that Canada took the 
proper stand- The representatives -of the 
dominion could not surrender those rights 
and privileges of self-government which 
Canadians valued so highly and which 
Englishmen valued equaily as high. The 
imperial defence scheme of the mother 
country was, therefore, righly rejected by 
Canada.

1 He agreed with the stand taken by the 
government oil. the preferential tariff, and 
in regard to the Alaska boundary he would 
say that Canada did not desire to obtain 
one foot of United States territory, nor 
would it surrender one foot of Canadian 
soil. (Cheers).

The fact that the United States had 
agreed to refer the subject to any tribunal 
was a step in advance, because it had all 
along held that there was nothing to 
arbitrate* i Colonel Thompson then re
ferred to the* ?arg influx of farmers to 
western Canada and to the redistribution 
bill, which would try to remove existing 
evils without creating news dn'es.-

He touched upon the’ growth of the 
manufacturers, but gave first place to 
farming as the great Canadian .industry. 
What he desired to say was not Canada 
for some Canadians, biit Canada for all 
Canadians. (Cheers). Canada'-for the 
the miner and the fi-herman, tjie merch* 
ant and the timberman,. the manufactur
ers, the farmers, with special privileges 
to none and equal rights to all.

1 MONCTON DELEGATION CORES WEAK MEN FREEI
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mHere Friday to Protest Against 
Increased Fire Insurance 

Rates.
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Send Name and Address Today—You Can 
Have It Free and Be Strong and 

Vigorous for Life.
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Barn-Appear Before Fire Underwriters snd S»y 

Tbey’s Preparing to Spend ,$45,000 to 
Mike the Service Better-Boerd May Re
consider--* Building Law Suggestion.
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I k;vMoncton doesn’t like the recent action 

Of the New Brunswick Board of Kre 
lUnderwritere in-- raising the ineuranee 
rates in the railway town, and Friday 
Mayor F. W. Givan and H. A. Peters, 
of Moncton, came to thin city and pre
sented to the board a claim for re-con- 
tnderation of the increased rate®.

The board contend that they have all 
Blong been dissaibiefied with the supply 
of water available at Moncton for fire 
lighting purposes and that the increase in 
rates was necessary in their interests. 
They therefore put in force a 10 per cent 
increase, to go into effect on new business 
immediately and on old business after 
April I, lihe visit of the delegation yes
terday was the result.

They told the board that a bill had been 
i|,iepared and would be submitted to tire 
legislature this session asking authority 
to issue bonds of ÿti.OOO for Improvement 
of the water service, the idea tieinsf to 
run a main pipe from the reservoir about 
lour miles into the city.

Tihe board will have a meeting in a 
couple of weeks and the action of im
posing higher rates may he re-cousddered.

The fire underwriters have another sng- 
gretion for Moncton, however, and this 
is to pet a building law in force. They 
»ay that at present a man may put up a 
valuable building and some one else may 
erect a frame structure, dangerous in a 
fire, alongside him, thus adding materially 
to the risk of loss of the valuable prop
erty should fire break out.
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HOME OF CANADA’S LAWMAKERS.

the Beautiful Buildings on Parliament Hill, Ottawa, Where the Country’s Business is Done. /
respective chamber.?, the library, reading t most interesting apartment in the biuid-

ing. It ie oblong shape with the speaker's 
throne in the centre of one ride with the 
government benches to the right and the? 
opposition to the left of the speakers. 
The seats are arranged in tiers on an ele
vation towards the rear.

house, which war then located 
there, was burned. For several yeans the 
Parliament of Canada sat alternately at 
Quebec and Toronto. But in 185S Ottawa 
(formerly Bytown) was c.ho-en by Qu^en 
Victoria as the capital and permanent 
k-eat of government.

This was confirmed in 18*57 at tile time 
of the confederation of the provrwtv* of 
Nova Scotia aud New Brims wick with 
-Canada into the Dominion and on Nov. 
<5, 1807, the fivet parliament met there..

The parliament buildings contain the 
common*» and «senate chambers, the resi
dence *of the speakere and officials of the

The stately home of the dominion parlia
ment is located at Ottawa on a pic-

liamcnt

I/m
HEALTH, STRENGTH AND VIGOR FOR MEN.

(/mrooms, parliament ary commutée rooms, 
post offices, rooms of the sessional ofii- 
iisis restaurante, telegraph officer», pre* 
room, etc. Un either side of the parlia
ment buildings lie the eastern and wes
tern li’.ocke in which are housed most of 
the departments of the government and 
the.-e imposing structures, built- in uni
formity of architectural design and ma
terial, make a particularly handsome group 
of building-.

The Parliament of Canada is made tip 
of 81 senators and 213 members of the

y.
L

turesque site on the bank of the OttawaSoft Coil Strike Coming.
' Thurmond, W. Va., March 12.—Twenty River, and is admitted to be the finett 

representatives of the United Mine Work- ^ o£ buüdlngB in Canada. The corner 
jers are now in tme New River coal field
organizing the miners and it is outhori- stone of the present structure was laid 
tatively started that a general strike will bv gj, Edwar,i VI! when Prince of 
be ordered inside of 60 days.

How any man may quickly cure himself 
after years of suffering from sexual weak* 
nces, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele,

benefit has been cxtraorâiuary. It has ooo 
rletely braced me up. I am just as vigo- 
ous as when a boy and you caduot realli 
how happy I am.

“Dear Sirs,—Your method worked beaut 
fully. Results were exactly what I need» 
Strength and vigor have completely returm 
mud enlargement is entirely satisfactory."

"Dear Sirs,—Yours was received and 1 
no trouble in making use of the receipt 
directed, and can truthfully 
to weak

etc., and enlarge small weak organs to full 
size and vigor. Simply send your name and 

gl;i6c ceiling with Luxor prisms address to Dr. Knapp M>dioa! Co., S34 Hull
Bldg., Detroit, Mldh., uni they will gladly 
send the free receipt with full directions so 
any man may easily cure himself at home. 
This Is certainly a most generous offer, and 
the following extracts taken from their daily 
mall, show wha£ men think of their geucr-

The commons chambers ia lighted by
day .by

Wales, on Sept. 1, 1860. and the edifice
3.000 Me* to Resume Work. w*a intended for 1i,e bou6‘n* of tlie

erican Steel t Wire Company, employing provinces of Ontario and Quebec.
1,000 men, will booh resume wo*, the The total cost of the parliament build- 
former Monday next. They were dosed . ^ jn t]ie ticiDlty of $5,000,000. In

160 °° * 1850 during tlie riots in- Montreal the par-

and at night by 960 incandescent electric 
lights, the light from which is radiated 
through the glass ceiling. There are, in 
addition to <he preas cgallery, the gnlier-

\

say It is a hi 
in simen. 1 am greatly improved 

strength and vigor.”
All corrcepondeuce is strictly confldsnitfi 

mailed Jin plain, seeled envelope. ITie reoci 
is" free for the asking and they want eve 
man to have It.

ice for guests of the speaker, senate and .osity
“Dear Sirs,—^Please. accept mv sir.cere 

thanks for youra of recent date. I have given 
your treatment a thorough teat and the

house of commons, ladies, officials and 
general public.

house of common#, each having a separate 
eh umbei .The. commons chamber is the
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1 THE HUNDREO WEAVERS1! THE 
IN EXCELLENT PORM. ST. CROIX COnON MILL ARE ON STRIKE

1ITS A BIS BEE SCHEME WHICH SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
IS HOW ON FOOT IB HEW BRUNSWICK.
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